Odessa Infant School
Year 2 Newsletter
Welcome back to school for our last half term together in Year 2!
In this Summer newsletter, we will continue to give you ideas for home activities
that will support your child’s learning.
Here are some suggestions based upon work we are doing in school...
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We are looking at temperature and
reading scales this half term. Using
weather websites or maps, look at
different temperatures in places
around the world and ask your child
them to work out the difference in
temperature between two cities.
When you’re in the kitchen, ask your
child to measure out ingredients in
millilitres (ml) using a measuring jug.

Science...

Geography...

ICT...

Talk to your child about the life
cycle of a plant. Do they know all plants
start as seeds or bulbs? Can they tell you
what plants need to grow healthily? Can
they discuss in detail what will happen to
a plant if they don’t get these things?
Do they know which fruits and
vegetables grow above the ground and
which ones grow below the ground?

We have been studying the 7 continents
and 5 oceans of the world. Can your child
find them on a map or globe?
Can they tell you an interesting fact they
have learned about these different places?
Ask your child to find London on a map of
the UK. Can they tell you what other
countries make up the UK and what their
capital cities are?

The children have been learning about the
importance of online safety. Children know
that they should tell a parent or grown-up if
they find something on the internet that
makes them feel scared or worried.
Ask them to make a poster with a message
about keeping safe on the internet.
Children will soon be using laptops to
develop their computing skills.

We are always happy for children to bring work from home to show to their class. This could be some writing, number
work or art, or even a song/dance performance which they have practised at home.
Please, please share a book with your child everyday! We know finding time can be difficult, but hearing well-written
stories read regularly has an enormous impact on their language and literacy learning at school.
Thank You!

